Minutes of the March 9, 1978, meeting of the Alo Ali'i

Members present: Carol Craig, Bob DeLoach, Diana Deluca, Joe Delmarke, Dave Furuto, Phil Hagstrom, Neal Joseph, Jacqui Maly, Rob McDonald, Jean Ninomi, Gloria Moore, Etomo Myers, Nancy Pang, Kent Robertson, Pearl Takeuchi.

The meeting was called to order at 1:40 by Dave Furuto in Lono 113.

A. The minutes were approved.

B. Announcements:

1. Sandy Knudsen of the WCCC requested a statement of interest if the faculty wished to have a food booth at the Ho'oluaika. The deadline for application is March 17.

2. Committee Reports

   Articulation: a group composed of members from the community colleges and from Manoa (2 from Arts and Sciences; 1 from College of Education; 1 from School of Medicine) met and discussed articulation. Areas discussed included transfer of GPA, core requirements, and the transfer of vocational credit.

   Kokua Hui: A calendar of brown bag seminars is to be distributed. A coffee machine is to be placed in the faculty lounge to encourage use of the room.

   Ad Hoc Faculty Evaluation: The hui will meet next Wednesday, March 15, with both Assistant Deans.

3. UHPA

   Chuck Armitage will be on campus every second Wednesday from 9-11 in the faculty lounge.

4. CC Recess Date

   In 1979 and subsequent years, the college recess break will coincide with that of the other campuses.

5. UH Foundation Wish Book

   The UH Foundation is preparing a book to guide large donors who would like to support specific programs/projects etc. Faculty are invited to submit proposals for inclusions. These ideas should carry an estimated price tag. Send suggestions to Donald Mair at the UH Foundation.

C. New Business

A. Those interested in making comments on the CC Mission Plan should send their comments to the UH Ali'i.

B. Excellence in Teaching

   Faculty informally indicated interest in having pictures of recipients but not a banquet.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]